Magical May ……….………………….
Kicking off May with a celebration to all the Mother’s out there.
It would be a perfect day to take them out on the boat with a picnic and
let them relax in all the peace and tranquility of being on the water.
At the end of the month, we get to start our monthly celebrations of
summer bliss, Memorial Day. This gets the juices flowing to being on
your boat and on the water more often. It’s a time to explore the mass
waterways of our Delta. If you need ideas, come see us in the office for
suggestions and favorite anchorages from our friends here at the marina.

May 2022
Whoo News
Boating Kit’s Now
Available
Come in and get your boating kit filled
with great boating tools.
1. Oil Absorbent Pad
2. Oil Absorbent Pillow

Looking to upgrade, or unload, your boat. We have some great vessels
here that are for sale looking for their new owner. If you are looking or
have questions, please check with us in the office for current updates.
Or view the notice board, across from the ice box, for listings. They may
not all be up there, so double check with us.
Looking forward to a magical summer season with you,
Devery and Max

Current Events and Updates
May 8th - Happy Mother’s Day

3. Fuel Bib
4. ABC’s of California Boating
5. Environmental Boating Laws
6. California Boating Green
7. Tide Book
This is a great tool for starting your
summer season.

May 30th - Memorial Day

June 17th - 19th - Owl Harbor Cruise Out/Summer Sailstice

What’s Coming Up……..…………………………………………………………………

San Joaquin Asparagus Festival
Friday, May 6 to Sunday, May 8
1658 S. Airport Way, Stockton
Enjoy the Delta’s finest foods in the Asparagus Festival! Not only will asparagus be the star, but this
year will also feature potatoes! Enjoy several food vendors from asparagus ice cream to artisan
goods. Alongside food are the carnival, scholarship pageant, and more!

The California Department of Water Resources (DWR)
will be conducting Airborne Electromagnetic (AEM)
surveys in multiple locations throughout the Delta.
During an AEM survey, a helicopter tows electronic
equipment that send signals into the ground which
bound back. The data collected will be used to better
understand the underground geology and assist state
and local agencies with groundwater management.
The survey helicopters will fly about 200 feet above
ground and carry the equipment about 100 feet
above ground. AEM data will not be collected over
urban or residential areas and structures containing
people. We were pretty excited to view this first hand
on April 5th. For more information visit: DWR's AEM
webpage. For questions, send an email to AEM@water.ca.gov.

Storage Unit
We currently have a 5 x 8 storage unit available. They do go
fast, so if you are interested, check in with the office.
Unit is $45.00 a month a and $45.00 security deposit.

Join in the fun with Summer Sailstice - Owl Harbor Style
Join us and Celebrate Sailing on Summer Sailstice 2022
Members of Owl Harbor Marina are invited to join the global sailing community for the 21st annual
Summer Sailstice - June 17 - 19, 2022.
Friday, June 17th starts our departure from Owl Harbor out to our favorite anchorage. We will have a
casual potluck aboard a special vessel, so come prepared with your favorite dish to share.
Saturday, June 8th we will spend the day in the water, visiting, napping, reading, and more. That
evening, we will have a potluck on yet another special vessel.
Sunday, June 19th we will head back to your home port having spent a wonderful time with
incredible people. Making memories and making new friends.
Let’s put Owl Harbor Marina’s fleet on the map!
Please RSVP by signing up and joining our Summer Sailstice event here:
https://summersailstice.com/event/owl-harbor-marina-cruise-out-1
By signing up at Summer Sailstice you not only joining a great event, you also help publicize the best of boating and
become eligible to win from an incredible pool of prizes: www.summersailstice.com/prizes

After you sign up on the Summer Sailstice site, please check in at the office so we can get a little
more information:
1. Who’s coming
2. What you are bringing - Friday night or Saturday night
3. If you would be interested in hosting the dinner.
To make it easy on the hosts, please bring plates, silverware,
and drinking cups to each dinner. This helps reduce stress on
the hosts as well as lessen the amount of trash we make.
If you have any questions, please see Devery and we will get
them answered.

Saturday, June 18th marks the 22nd anniversary of
Summer Sailstice; a global holiday celebrating
sailing. Each year thousands of sailors participate
by racing, cruising or daysailing across all 50 US
states and around the globe, sailing ‘together’
wherever they are in the world.
You also have the opportunity to join the sailing
community in preserving the world’s oceans by
contributing to Sailors for the Sea.
About Summer Sailstice
Founded in 2001, Summer Sailstice is the global sailing holiday celebrated on the weekend closest to the summer solstice.
Founded on the basis that the non-sailing public doesn’t really understand sailing and most public awareness comes from
events or tragedies that don’t accurately represent sailing (America’s Cup, Thurston Howell III, etc), Summer Sailstice was
created to unite, celebrate and showcase life under sail, and be a lot of fun. Every year Summer Sailstice unites over
20,000 sailors across the oceans to celebrate and showcase life under sail.

